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Dear Gary, 

The personal things- is your letter of toe 29th makes me feel good, the 
others are not good news. siow yott-  can have this placid attitude toward. Sprague and the 
awful shit no is printing, or recommend that anyone isoponsible.asaociate in any way 
with Computers baffles me. 13specially when, aside from the error that i3 so terrible 
about which you mks no comment, you have to know tas source of some of what was 

'published and how wen effort was made to not get it published so that aspect could 
be carried foewerd. And for wrist? To indulge siscouple of sick, frustrated egos. 

When stuff like Spragues get published and then gets attention, the 
cissibility-gaps is so much. more widened. Like "about six confessions". That stuff 
was awful in every conceivable way and do no conceivable good. If you. disagree, 
give me anysrample. And of shat wasn't shit, met was Spragues? Ditto for tea second 
piece. Cheroot, I don't 'mow. The last word i hadd from solid west-caost sources is 
that his osn itawyer had shied off. I know some oftte names he uses, and taey 
are very bad (garrison)uedicine: am "Seriously disturbed that you have. lost your 
criticial faculties here.`I would not even oerrait Berkeley to publish a; 'latter from. 
me, nor would Paul. 

What, you tell me of Bud, and 01a mondemakes sense if much to ms. You 
apparently quote Sprague as saying that Flonsaonde is the chief investigator on tree case, 
his source apparently beinf Bud. I ask for the smallest detail, and edplain. 

When long ago, I asked Bud if he'd be Ray's counsel if I could arrange-
it and he agreed, the deal was that I'd be lithe investigator on the o3 se and would 
be taken to every, meeting with. Ray and consulted, etc. Now my work was done, and this 
was not for selfish reasons. 'Ilsen you seek FRASIIMP you'll see that the material I 
got by suit was already in the book. Now Bud even stuck me for the phone calls from 
Jerry. he use not only not taken me with him, but has usually not even told me of his 
goings. what little I've gotten_has been only so I could evaluate and suggest.. Before 
Bud did the first brief, ne 	Le on. a• Eriday to save a draft for him• on Satur- 
day, and this I did. To the best of my knowledge, this is the assrt of that brief 
and the rest is either from ray work oaf the court records. 

If you read Plammasde e s book„ you nave to know he is but a meldirg of... 
crook and sycophant. 11E3'11 now tave eccess to all my stuff and beuusing it as nie - 
own. se was in Bud's last week, when I was there, but Bud kept his door closed end 
didn't even introduce us, which is as guilty a sign as I need. Flammonde bumped into 
me on the stairs to tae john (I'd never seen. him) and he introduced himself. Now, 
before going to Tenn. for thesearing today, Bud Ltot me to background him on tte serene e 
of -'.;as evidence again and asload me to stay home so I could answer questins he 4right 
phone me, from the court. he has protested. there is no mosey for anything, etc., but 
I get indications-of tun waste 

for 
 enormous sums. You know about that nasty business 

when he loaned me a small sum for a snort period of time. Lie never responded to the 
letter I sent him, however. 

Now I again face a,problem, in addition to the mixed good-intentions, 
paranoic attitude to tie assassination and rotten judgement,')  now nave to worry 
about thefts, for everybody and his brother is going through Bud's files (he assured 
me he didn

'
t give my stuff to Sprague) and he hes not kept his word to keep my stuff 

separate. Now Flemmonde will help himself to it.And worse, misuse, as he did in N.Q. 
now am I to cope with this sith just saying I want eseryone to screw me? If I do 
anything, I risk another rupture, and I'll be blamed. But who can take this kind of 

thing aidlesslyZ And what single thing has any of those vrierdos done that has in 
any way brought anything of significance to light? 



Whatever the cost, I'S going to have to stop this, formly. It is .8 personql burden I will not add to the too-many I carry, and the work cannot survive it, either. With all this fecal preorcupation of Bud's", there 119 s bey no time for his reading 
the drafts of two suits that I rushed like hell to mplete two months' ago. And, 
retner than being a financial drain on him (es, I paid for the last suit), I have 
actually brougn t him a paying ciientZ I'm telling you tnetwhen I was working on Jerry to get. him to 'as Ray's counsel, ha actually stuck me alith tee phone bills. 

:Yet he took flamtiande to Buropet And -itio'te t. heletter yotz 

: 	These scavengers nave ruined a couple of good chances I nad' to get nelp;: 
terrifying tram. wits tuffs far-out stuff. 

I nave an airtight plagiarism suit against Flammonde, and I may just 
be vindictive enough, to press it if this doesn' t Stop. I'm damned if I'm going to 
risk any-more of what he's done.. "ho are close to Bud on his committe, who his 
board? only those who have stolen from me, and extensively. And, he either knows 
this or hasn't taken.tne trouble to find out, neither being an acceptable condition. or attitude. I ' also fe.ar. that if . I do not 'atop tnis, he'll blow tan whole,thing. now I will do this ',don't know. But. I ean't let ell this work.  I've done at such great cost-end you have an idea-of how solid it is-get blown by anybody for any reasons. 

On tne doctors: you Imoi I nave written theta repeatedly, without a 
single answer.-1wrote „ones and' Boswell in 1566, - for the first time, then Ifinck 
.was.in Vietnam.. I. the:After wrote -Boswell talon a crack be *_a de crime bock to me. 
You have copies.  of the letters I wrote all these guys when I TM :3 seeking the panel 
meteria1e. The did not answer. I taiiik it might be good, but not worth time or serious effort, to get teat answer and challenge. aired, because it will backstop 
you and keep you clean and clear in the local minds. 

Then s for tne suggestions. I've heard nothing from Gory about engagements,. 
so I preSume the situation is as I forecast to him (and -such stuff as Sprague's 
does not  bit.- well-with...the ini of people who engage speakers, -- not responsible.  ones. 
By  the way',.•'howl'do you use, your ,alides..teforelerge audiences?...And I think -yea'make .• • 
a mistake to.  speakgratia. There is too little to be gained'by alraearences before 
small audiences to Take It worth the.. time end tile. work does cost money.:. 

. •tour experience 	Marion, snouli- nave given ye.a. a betterainsight into- 
your fi-id and .l.havebeen. pleasant .as''Well.as good for her, too. It probably also 
helped' you; ifho.t• her,- 	.others ways, too. You should feel lauon better-, re-invigor- 
ated, etc. As to the. tteraphy., you are in .a better position than most to mo' 
its value and its problems...I've got to get to others things. Thanks fa-  everything. 
Ifve spoken. to Bud's partner and we will have to face tn.ia tiling down. I'm inclined 
toannfront. Bud witnatne pr,_•,of. _that Ylamraende is a crook end let; him rusks alnatevar. 
decision ne wants-and to ..assure him that if Flemmonde ever in any way makes -81:7 -mention of 51-171-,.hirtal....41..d,. naaath......a or not to gate it -later from anothe- sourceo, 
I will make 'tile. kind of 'stink that can be disasterous. It is about time for a • 
changing of the tide. Or, we'll none of us be swimming. 

SinCerely 



¶Dear Harold: 

This is a belated answer to your last four letters. I trust that my pastcard .  
reached you. I have been on vacation from work and'everything for the past 2 
weeks. It was a. vacation_I badly needed. An old girlfriend (Marion,: the one 
who now lives in Phila.) who I hadn't seen in almost 2 years came out for a 
visit and we went up the north shore of lake superior and up  into Canada. It 
wag fun and enSoyable, although somewhat frustrating since she is at a diffi 
cult period in therapy, and having. iome trouble relating to People :other than 
her therapist.. It Is also difficult to get to know someone *gain after such 
a long time within the week or so she was here. 

Starting this Monday I will be in therapy myself:: There are things I 
feel the need.,the work out and things I want help in discovering eboUt• myself.. 
I view it as a chance to 'grow personally. Since I have been doing therapy my-
self I have realized the importance df knowing yourself for someone in my bust:- 
ness. This will be somewhat of a financial strain but well worth it I expect 
in the ltgg run. Also facing me this fall_ will be the task of setting up a 
dissertation propsoal and defendinig it in. my oral extol. I,have been so in 
volved in,clinicar and community work that_I'have strayed fai away from academia 

,Dick Sprague was in town much of last week. His personal data services 
has merged with Bionics, a MP1s. company. I had breakfast with him- on Friday 
and took him down to WLOL (they had 'called him long distance) to be 'onfroth 
10 AM until noon. During the show a woman relative of Dr. John Ebersole called 
in (he was chief radiologist) claiting that the men who did the autopsy work 
were angry because none of the critics had contacted them or asked their views. 
Dick wisely shied away from disputing this and let her takk. I suspect that 
he was also limited by lack of knowledge in# this area, but in any event it 
worked out quite well and she called the station for us to leave Dick's # and 
address. I left mine as well with instructions for her to contact me, but I 
haven't heard anything yet. She seemed cautious on the phone call to WLOL 
and has never given her name. 

Speaking of Sprague, his original article was follwed by another analyzing 
news media coverage of the first by the editor of the journal. Then the Aug. 
issue carried a complete article on RFK with the Charach suit stuff plus much 
else. Dick says that any well documented article on the case would be published 
in there--at leatt for a year. If there is any article you would like to write 
I would strongly advise it since that magazine reaches a hell of a lot of im-
portant people directly, and indirectly. Dick said, by the way, that all info 
Bud's committee gets on Martin Luther King goes to Paris F#1ammonde who is their 
main investigator in that area. This may further clarify the situation with 
Bud. By the way, I was surprised to find that WLOL was Sprague/s first talk 
show! Bud and Sprague and Trent Gough and Paris Flammonde apparently inter-
viewed Theo. Charach in New Mork and had an interesting go-around with ABC. 
Dick did not mention the Skolnick suit and. I never thought to ask about it. 
It sounds like Bud is doing his own thing and that he is interested in glamor 
or newsmakers rather than meticulous research. 

I am waiting to get the Thunderbolt on Jerry. I am certain# that the 
Italians did the good work on the Muchmore--I have the UPI verson. KSTP just 
had the UPI newsfilm. 

Sorry that the contract has been so much trouble. (with regard toCoup) 
Why not do an exerpt from it for computers and automation? It will be bad if 
Bud's Committee dominates all that is published there--they apparently are hot 
on the subject. 

I had not opened and read your letters before seeing Sprague, but am 
certain that all of his material comes from Bud. I would expect Bud togive 
Sprague absolutely anything of real interest that might be published. 

I have had a copy of Muchmore from UPI for some time--I mentioned it 
a number of times about a year ago. Bob Gibbons took it off UPI newsfilm 
and printed it out with other newsfootage of the motorcade. I can get you 
an earlier generation of Nix, on its original newsfilm, anytime you want it. 

I would stay away from legal action against# that publisher. Time and 
money are of essence, and there would be no real return on such a suit save 
your completing their sabotage, if that's what it is. 



I have trouble bkIli eying that Bud did not know of Sprague's secodd. :artiCle 'given 
how closely they seem to be working and Sprague's general tendency tense.rds non 
secre.

Glad. that you gave- Ferry your Kara-Pat file. I can't _find mine and have 
owed- him that stuff friv# quite, some time. . I, will write him this colningweek. 

When the book is ready,, have a slide ,s,et,,made rofall _important, documents 
and Photos,„ and get -together a talk -,on the bub-ject. _Ledtures through the use 
of. slides are big crowd drawers and ,could help you, recoup _cOuntless dollars. 
If -I had # the time I mould. probably:  go, out on tour right 'now "with my JFK slide 
set. and -rake in,  much money. I -see slides as ,very. important. With them I have 
gone to the same# places Mark has and drawn rlarger,"ctowds. I hale also-, been 

told -by:,people ,from, -lawyers to liousewites, that he:tdid .not# convince them. but 
that :my slddes d id . Next Friday I speak again at_Hamilne University _in a 
farge convocation. „.-That,,is the fourth time in 1. year Some people have been 
to each one# to see ..the .same- presentation. ' Slides make the difference. 

, I will do what I can on getting- the sketoh.,:of the King area.. My ability 
to get favors at the Star-Tribune is-  quite limited since they suddenly, and. 
without -explanation, divorced themSelves'_from me three, years ago before .my 

..:.articlei had finished running::. I will do .,my best right away. 	- . 
Well, I'd better close now and, finish .gettim the mess here ,.gleaned up. 

Take . ;it# easy and' I'll be in ..touch again this meek. Hope the. pollution out 
there;.has cleared up. Give my, best, to" Lil. 

LA .r,14 


